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~, BOTH . LIBERTY AND PROPERTY ARE PRECARIOUS, UNLESS THE P c'.SSO-4.-HAS SENS.. AND SPIRIT ENOUGH TO DEFEND THEM." . . —.-- -.

Torso of PiXioation.
rEltig Paid isn'llizikaglaa.—ll ,00 1141011741111.*4 pia441

daiityasz. Thoselanai Wilt Ito dly W-
hored tn.

aad 'laminas Notions Glatt
ad at tits squat rates sod every doootiotkat of

JOB PRINTING
—EXECUTED in the:noisiest menner, at the lowest

torteee, and wlih the •tittaos4 delisdeh. Hiving
purchased a Large oolleeUon of type, we are pre-
pared to salsfy the orders ofour friends.

Vusiness
• CRIAUNCM 191ULIBMIJI:,

WITH SMITH. MURPHY A CO . DRY GOODS,
97 Market 911 , Mat29ehureh Alley,Phila

an 4 C.ATTOANEW 'AT LAW,
CE=lll23

Othoe Inthe Arndt', one door from Songbook's ho
141,yrill attendminptly to business InCentrer Clln
ton .a-CliirrlfeTdintiWei

MARTIN 'TONS & SON.
AUCTIONEERS,

Bellefonte. Pa , wilLatlaml loan business lett

ODO A VAIDLAVII, V D. J D. DODDIND. N. U

FAiBLAIN & DORUNINS, _

PIIINICIANB I SI It(IEON!.4,
DAL LicronTv.l. A

(Moo se heretofore oetiketp street, tproelteethe
Temperance Hotel

J. 1,. curri.l4
ArtonNiy AT LAW.

CIJIA Fir I" r,‘

Wall pesa,lllceArll,ll.l and Conlin ',maniple!

DU. JAPERS F. 1111:TCENDION,
.1 SI

Soeer•., to Pr W I) •i r,•rxotf,llls, ten
der* WI Trot, wolon 4.exervin tho ,ilLl`ll.l of
Pt) FTBIt'S T1L1.L.6 and t&olmtyt <Moo st. the
Eutaw Ifotme•

WILLIAM 11.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

tiet.r.writmer,Pk
Office with Ilan James T. Hale

•ALMIVICI. J. TOCIIOI.II,
HOUSE PAINTER .kND 111.AZEIt,

AND PAPER 111N6lilL,
PA

Well alten4 to &II orders In his tine with prompt
elves nod .lespntah JelFl

D. 11.4.
ATTORNEl'‹ , LAW,ELRLEFONTK, r.!

!Moe irA C. 3lttrholl, n the Arcade Hu-
siaoaa of all kinds pertaining to the bustnes, prompt-
IV attended to

A 21111H4ITVP KS,
CRYSTALLOORAPHS d DAHUERREOTtPES
Teken daily (except Kontlayn) from 8 ♦ V tO sl' 11

BY J 8. BARNHART,
TnETi Rolfiodoiholodn,ln lm ANlltatr

Bellefonte, Penn'.

JAMES-MI. ILINIFCIPIF,
ATTORNEY AT EA W ,

est.LNPnts, TR"90*.
Ofßno nn High Strget, opposrto tho I.sfoolcnoe of

Judge Burrunde.
P. L. •TWOOD. J 111,oavilt

AVNlVlkob"&"ll3tViac;
ATTQR N HY'd-AT I, AW ,

LOVIC /lAVIVI, PA
94104 in Alayer',l NwlJing , opposite the Fatlion

!louse.
Lir Dimino., of all Yowls, pertaining to the pro

fossion promptly attended to

W. OfIOWS Jolla SCOTT
LAW

'Choi undersigned lsirliv;ii.soctotoil themselves In
ihepremier, this low, will faithfully attend toall
BUSINESS entrusted to thein inaid several Courts
of Centre, Clearfield turd Cllntottcounties.

CoOration, end nil tnQnl buslneu nttehee4 to with
I ,,nti.tneFe and .liwatell

Onion In the Diomond, one door above Mn Sour-
beck's lintel. near the Court Hour,.

June 1-ZI•lf. BROWN SCOTT

PUTTSCR & YIJTC ELL.
PIIY4ICIA t NIIRiIRON N.

=I
Dr Gm° L NTT'glt !IRS I'4'MM/A to the Ortek

House directly nyipogite lae toile., residence, arid
Pr. J. B &w ield. to the haute lately ceeupied
by Wrc IfirriA, Erni ,on Spring rt (Iffier, next
thee above Dr. Ponces reeldpnee, whore they can
he °moulted, Me" pretreeektnailyategAged.

N. T. WINGATE,
8UI.1110:f A DISC/lANICAL DRNTIST

Would. Infopr Ty Um friends and ,patrone that ho
has permanent /Wieland In Bellefouto, -MI that
he wilt to attend toany who wish hie pro-
fessional fervlocr. All work done in the enamel
style oast warranted.

farOfroa and renidenee on the North Heat Cor•
oar of the Diamond, neer the Court Howie

L. HEW,- Ik
IIaUGOISTL4.

DKLIALFOITE, PA
Q WINLr.II I R AXD RKTAIL DEALCIII IX
Druz., Meitwine+, Perfumery, Points, Oils, Val.

nishas 'Dye-Stuffs; Toilet Brushes, Hair and
ToothEtrushos, Fancy and Toilet Artioice,Trossels
and Shoulder Drachm, Outten SeedS

Costomeni will find our stook oomplete and fresh,
and all soldJ, at moderaM prhicit
tirBarmen and Physiolans from the country

are celled to examine our stook.
narour

or
FL C. Mims, JAS. T. IiALE

--H. 447irtrrAtrrsm,------tr.-19-111mrrrrrt-
W. M. MURRAY

INTEEEST PAID ON SPECIAL DEPOSITS.
ITALIC . CO.,

DILLIMATE,I3IIINTRII Eq... PA.
DEPO9ITB 114CRIVED.

HILLS OF FROUANOE AND' NOTES DIS
COUNTED

comatorioNs MADE, ANMD PROCEEDS
TTEPROPTLY, I. •

RE-

INTERESTPAID ONSPVIAL.DEPOSITS FOR
NINETY DAIS AND UNDER SIX MONTHS

AT THE RATH Or FOUR PERCENT
PER ANNUM-FOR SIX MONTHS

AND UPWARDS, AT Till RATE OF FVE PERCENT PRE ANNUM.
EXCHANGE ON TUEEMT CONSTANTLY ON

HAND.
spqmium owwitvie.
TY•rAblinbeffi of .214tirooßATlc WATon mAn

VuUntanqq). on With dr-Newspaper Edttib-
.47o.9olire.saseuudeta--

JT;111 I'IMITINO OFFICE,re be Prill ia:Ointria?ainlylviuds, iscompoiod nu-
ttiest,

NEW MATIaIALEI,
"Aed Ow !armband: moat fashionable style of Plain
4"I 20147 TYM 'adale ProPitridto,oxoooto nil

WedsHor
OGK ANA PANG, JOB PRINTING,

:4E. the Tefi-sebted /Via, and the shortest nodes

I BELLS., • CIRCULARS.
‘•

• T DELL HEADS.
US, • • BALL TICKETS,

te Ii PILLS, CARDS, '

. RECEIPTS,
CHEMCS,

tR BIWA, BLANKS.
I • /LAMM, bo, ko.. Ao.

TriiiOLD 2CasidtVEl sod BRONZE PRINTING
• th h [neat manner.

8,. In the most beau.' .A.lshed.syh of the art
' ' • -""" • • tgeoneeteed in retard to maturate,

6' • 104poootottlittOkthi fultllowit of. dl

tt 4P I': IVR.IMINS YMIIr ‘ant:I".
• -

restore you every eenfor t hate-won
from you to night."'

Thp Yeatu6 man stoodforiWiniint lite a
man in a dream. - Then he caught his-aom-
panion by tho

'lron do not trifle !" ho .said, in a ho rite
whisperi

"Hivrthe promise, and see."
*

Ambrose clasped his hands and turned
his eyes toward heaven, he made an oath
embracing_jnat the proposition which -had
been made him ; and when he had &Me. his
eyes amok to the snow covered earth, and he

burst into teats. the stranger took a roll
from his pocket, and handed it over.

"Here," said he, iMt the roll snm----,eicry
penny instals I took it teem yen, And nod
let.ua walk httcr the city gin-Afay way is
toward Adam street."

lantungtsLm_h_-
clutched the money.

"Ah—then we'll walk togethert ,
"But teU.we what this trims!" tbo young

"Never ihind now ; I shall see you a4in,and then I will explain. But let us on
our way, for it is cold here."

On the way,-the stranger kept up-stich\a
rattle of conversation, that Ambrose not onl
had no chance to mention the subject of thii
evening's transactions., I:4t4V thil eales.
had reached own doot, Hoge had
got ba‘k into their wonted chafing.

"I would invite you in," heaaid, but—"
"Never mind. Just-let me step .into the

entry, for I want a light for a moment
Of course, Ambrose could not object to

this, and as ho opened the door, the stranger
followed him in. He walked through the
haU, and as he opened the door Of the sitting
room his companion was at his back

Ellen eat at her table, and her face was
pale but she had pot been crying, for the
words bit] Other lied opt,keg to her before
ho went 'out were spoken with a strange
hope. She arose to her feet, and while her
husband was wishing that his companion
had remained in the hall, be *as net'a little
startled to hear the said iddieitlual speak
somewhat jocularly as bllowe :

"Well, sissy, you no I have bmught
And we are both ofusall right ; I can !MUM

For a moment the youngman was wonder-struck, but the truth Sashed -upon his.
mind. "Jim Barrows?" ho gasped. . _

• . . . _Captain barrows, at your service, air :
Ha, he: yea. did not know mi. He's just
Nina out, Elan. ^ .rp.r

A eitiVoie id-Ctn.; laUgli, but tic could -not!
e at, up,,,led-for acmementwitirthirfeelings

that swelled up his bosom. and then, sink-
mg down into a chair, he burst inio tears.
His wife uttered a quick cry, and started
forward.

"Don't he afraid," gasped Ambrose, "I'm
isafl3. But I can't help this. Tell her all
now, for.ahe.'s a right te4111a0 ,4 "

Tho stout Captain drew his sistei upon
his- knee, and then related to her all that
had happened since he had left her.

"Ah, ah," ho concluded, -the moment I
saw-you take the second hundred dollars
from your portmonia, I knew gaming would
soon ruin you, and when I saw you draw
the psekage, I only knew that I should take
them everyonefrom you, and that spy expe-
rienced card player could have done the
sumo. NowI isHight you your first lesson
inr lcc"r:ll7,l9 is lesson number two. Qpl
it may work wend, -

And it (lid work well. Captain Barrows
remained with his sister a month, and then
ho went away. At the end of a year he
came again, and this Limo he found Ellen as
happy as a princess.

A GINTLILVAN'S DIARY OP FII4 WIPE'S
TEMPSR.—Monday—A thick fog : no seeing
through it. Tuesday—Oloomy- and very
chilly; unreasonable weather. Wednoeday
—Frosty ;at times sharp: Thirsday—Bit-
tcr cold in the morninj, gad sunset, with
dying clouds, portetekrifgpard weather. Fri-
day—Storm in the r tgording with peals of
thunder ; air clear afterwards. Saturday--
Me-Ail gffitakiritY,-With---pirtiid -thaw :

frost again at night. -Sunday--A light south-
'Wester in the morning gabri and pleasant
at dinner time ; hurricane and earthquake
at night.

The hard cue of a, young widow with
$20,000, compelled to give by her property
if she married again, has been ring the
rounds of the papers. To ofiiiet it, the ben-
dy Hill Herald relates how a gentleman re-

siding in the town of Granville, Washington
county, died recently and willed his wife a

handsome sum—stipulating in his will that
in case she again married the sum was to be
doubled ! " And," pathetically adds the
Herald, " may the grass otver be green npon
his grave." •

-SHARP OLD TADT.-krt 0141-TaApiiiur e
country had a dandy from-the city to dino
with her on a certain occasion. For the
dessert there was an enprrnoun appierpie. -

- 4, La,'ma'am," said the frentleorlM-44iden
do you manage to handle-such • 00"

" Easy enough," was the quietreply:
make the omit up in a wheelbarrow, *heel
it under an apple-tree, and then shake the
fruit down into it."

The 'Omits' Rioan••suthorities.havc, lt
\

Is
etsted, authorized arrangements ta..._,truido
for-transporting all the fillibusters that re-
main in the country to the Mitts& States•
It is else stated that s treaty has been con-
eluded between 00bLIL Rica and Niastsgun,
providing ibr:llm speedyresuraptito•Oksv-
el over.theArtinsitvoute.' -

The -Xdrriage Contract
A case of breach of promise of marriage

his recently been tried at Rochester, in
which tho following is given as the substance
of the Judge's charge to the Jury :

The Judgecharged that it was not neces,
mart te.ritaintain the existence of a promise
of 'Marriage; to prove that defendant, in
express words or terms, inado 'premise to
plaintiff'. Any circumstances which usually
accompany parties while holding the:vela.
lion of an engage! .ent of marriage; might
properly be laid before a jury, and if suffi-
cient to warrant the opinion that such an
engagement exisfiii, it was all the law
eqnired. It is not necessary that there

shoubil be a premise of marriage in dwell
phraseology—no forma/ promise is reiayrTa.
Frequent visits oftheparties—retirinerom
the society of others—see apart
FlVemschrei—expresisions at ehment

prasonts—going together to Oilers of
amusements —walks, and occasional remarks

usually relied mum to provo that &marriage ,

engagolnent exists, and of such orr strong
,non,rh to produce conviction upon the mind,
they are all that is neoessary to answer the
lan•. .

Wants to get Dated Back.
Sn a teptifitylittnilay afternoon lastFall,

a -yOung carMen an adjoining town cants
down to our village, stopped at one of the
hotels, sent out for a clergyman and were

married. The young man paid the foe, took
marriage certificate, and they left the ho-

tel a happy couple.
A few days since the young man called

upon the clergyman, willh his certificate,
and " wished toto get at dated sack."

" How far back do you wish it dated
inquired the clergyman.

" Why, as near as we can calculate, about
a couple ofmonths," replied'ihe young man.
This the clergyman seemed to decline doing,
but the young man wished he would, " as
he had rather give five dollars than not to

hare it dated back."
The clergyman regretted the necessity of

dating back the certiflzate. and Was very
sory he could not comply with hie wishes
an the young man left u ith Is $5 and a

near as they could...calculate. about a couple
of months too short .'—Havana Journal.

A-Gtotit. Gift.
Sleep is the gift of God ; and not a man

whipl close his eyes, did uot God put his
; at-kfa•syrdivtin----Prisorthirre . •
drugs with_ which men can poison them.
selves well-nigh to death, and then call it
sleep ; but the sleep of the healthy bo}ly is

the gift of God ; he,bestows it ; ho ricks the
cradle for us every-might t ho draws tire cur-
taib of darkness, bids the sun shut up his
burning eyes, and then he comes and says,
• Sleep, sleep, my child ; 1 give thee sleep."
You have sometimes, laid your head upon
your pillow, end tried to go to sleep, but
you could not do it ; butstill you see ; and
there arc sounds in your ears, arid-ton thou-
sand things drive through your braid. Sleep
is the best physician that I know of. It
has healed more pants than the most emi-
nent physioian_ on. earth. It is the best
medicine. Thera is nothing like 'lt. And
what a mercy it is that it belongs to us all.
God deco not give it merely to the noble or
the rich, so they can keep it as a • special
luxury for themselves ; but ho bestows it

•

upon ell. Yes, ic there be anAligerence, it
in in favor of the poor. " The sleep of the '
laboring man is sweet, whethqr he eat little
or much."

A Singular Case
We clip the following from the Granada

(Miss.) rtepu bliesn of the 18th ult.
We ate creditably informed that there is

now, in this county, a girl ten_years old who
is very singularififfeeted. It appears that
she rebore untie!'tho impression that slid is
bewitched. She wears -a pied() of gold
around her neck,and if thrgaid is not watch-
ed, the string will twist to suffocation. She
thinks Ittbelold wax removed she would
die-instantly -1 on quo occasion, it was re-
moved While she was: asleep, and immedi-
ately there were signs of strangulation.—
Aa.iother remarkable feature Connected with
her case is this: out offa piece of her hair
and throw it into the fire and she will show
evident signs of pain or uneasiness by
screaming. - Her hair Etas been burnt half
mile distant, and at the very instant of burn-
ing she manifested the same-signs of pain.
Another strange feature in tint , ease is, that
if the picture of the individual whom she
believes to be the anise of her suffering, is
drawn upon paper, and shot at with lead, it
makes no impression upOn her, but present
a, gunleaded with silver, and she is throfrn
Into spasms—fire and she p is calm again.—

, rcertirtnljrteit graoremmo; undwebow
to heirmore from it.

There is a man in White county Illinois,
who his iliifesthat has borne him gists=

children ; first six clap -by tweei, the
succeeding nine by threes—while the last
ono, poor, belploks, lonely thing !came into
this world Without company. Sixteen chil-
dren at itivim+births.: -

" Charley," said a father to hisaqn, while
they wero working:-at • saw-mill, 44 what
poisessee yoit to assgielate emir •girls
as you do 9 WhenI was ofimageleould
go with,tho Anti. out."'

Thellrot out," Said the son, as he• as•
gated the-old atan in rolling over. atolli°` it

altraficalhtha' _

isaliantous.
"flkil A D tATLE.

BY ATT.VANN; COBB, JR

Ellen Dearborn ea& alone in her little sit-
ting room, and her countenance was sad and
desponding - She was not over twenty-six,
and thougii beg face was pale and wan, yet
she was beautiful. A warm tire burned id
the grate, for it was winter, anA 'thm lamp
upon the centre table was lighted, for it was
• coning. She sat thus, trying to read, when
the door was opened and a stranger entered
She started tip with far at thus seeing a
strange man enter her apartment unbidden.

"Ellen, don't you 'know me 1"
The woman started st.the sound of- the

votes, antirerbleitortoshed Witt' tillSw and
temples. She took a step forward aild
gazed more sharply into the intruder's face.

"James ?" she murmured interrogatively.
immisaad.tniasAmallasammatiasavanaziausa

full of waterfrom the pitElter milli drunk it
Ambrose returne&the-aalutation,
* 4I came here to take i'lew momenta ro

creation at cards," said the Stranger, .!but I
find no friends hero."

"Then suppose we take a hand or two Just
to pass away the time until some others
come."

With pleasure," said Dearborn
And accordingly the two. sat down and

were soon on the most friendly' terms. The
Nit& were dealt, for a while the playing
was on a small scale. andtheluck ivas about
even. By and by 4iinbrose began to win,
and he went on until he had won a hundreli
dollars. Ho would haVe felt ei.hatildetsonsii,
What had. not. his antagonist mailstaino ld
such good humor, 5
ho lost. • •

--But-auoit-tius4isol4-chaugott..- .Ahttwvivo
had lost all he had won, and soon lot over
a hundred d, Hare beside. He had just a
hundred dollars more in his portmoig, and

But instead of answering in words Ellen
nished forward and sank upon the 1111111i:4
boson), and there she weptifor joy. it wag

her own brother.

his cards carefully, and held op a NJacka,„
It was the best hand by far that c beeniikout during the game, it being the first .‘four•
of a kind" he had seen during the evening.
Iljatet ten dollars. fig antagonist covered,
and went ton higher.

"I have ' 0 ekcellent hand," said the
stranger, with a light laugh. I have held

,bettor one. but 94 is good: -1--shall ttet
eller

" high on It."
';All the difference in the world. Two brose did not speak. He was excited..-4A.

years, while 'toy ship lay at Colton, I i Ite,was afraid his antagonist would mistrust
had my beard MY shaved off, when I cattle how goad his hand was and stop betting.

jigoletenr betting went on until Ambrose hadahem d, some of my own men did not knqw
me at first. ' j, , hiwlast)fraotion on the table. ~

"Then I wish you'd shave it off now f 6 "Shall Igo higher I" inquired the gran-
you had( more like a ball. than you do I'o3'
James Barrows."

The brother laughed, and the conversa-
tion ran for a while upon various topics
suggested by the return of the loved one,
James Barrows was now thirty-two years

of age, and had been absent from his native
city for five years, duringwhich time he bad
commanded a'fine ship.

".By the way," said the brotherat the end
of halfan hour. "I stopped in New York,
on my way here, and saw Rate Waldron
there. She told me she heard you say you
irtatiod your-hrishand had nErtirliMSWn me.
Did you ever say such a thing as that I"

Ellen's eyed filled with tears in a moment, 1
and a deepnub broke from lux hpa— Iler ,
brother was startled. Ile moved to her side,/
and put his ilrms about her neck. ,

.....!t3Vb ii-ill it.SIIIY.AIietaIIIALLIkIId ALLX-it

"And didn't you know me ?" ho said with
a smiltafter ho had taken a seat.

"Why. no. James. Five years altered
you wando,rfully, But then that beard ap
over your face makes a good deal of diffisi•

misty. 1
"Alas., James, I will tell you. But 11r.5. /.

let me assure you that I did not not mean
curtly what I said to Kate. You remember
live year :3 ago, when you used to tel me
such stories about gambling on Om Missis-
sippi. Ambrose asked you to teach him to
play poker, as you called it. You taught
lutu the game,,and one or Lwo evenings you
went with him to some card parties."

“Yes7.yes, I remember all that.•'
"Well the spirit of gaming is now fasten-

ing itself upon hint. I can Asa it plainly,
though ho tries to laugh away all my fears.
I know it is so, for I have been told by ono
who is my friend, and who told me out of
pure friendship for Ambrose. lid I' hite
not yet dared to lot him know how sure my
information is, for ho would be angry, did

Jie know that, any QUO as ti:ll4 .bis to _ins,
0, I know his impetiMiiiii" -

' . .itnd:Vrtgr:siiiiihe ,A 1I I be lost ere he is pw re f it. Ev'l
companions arc leadisg him-sstrixor. Ile

thinks,d do
then fyr omundast.i'n'k h e hltst 7 14.te),st idirthe

.cardlable to night I"
I"l.amafraidso.Andicds-0,}.... de. "

dare not think of it. Ile lta, inintmoney
with him Before you came I•was4l,ceping
over my fears. I have never Ittliilti krkiw
how much I knew concerning hisl,e, for
I feared it would only make him moieexoi-
tea. Alas, I know not what titi'VCi, I rib/
not think he has yet lost much, but I know
that ho will never leave the fa.scinatiniskabib
until he is ruined, unless something iifn bad

r

"As you pleaset**
"Then I must say a hundred better. By

the trump of trumps you shall have a chance
to make a pile this time."

Ambrose hesitated a moment, and then he
placed his hand to his bosom and drew out
a package of bank notes. There were four
thousand dollars in tho whole. It was a
sum he had drawn from the bank that very
day. It was the accumulation of over four
years labor and economy, for the purpose of
paying for his house and store. Ile drew

6.111. n hundred dollar WI and coNtrett Ws'
antagonist's last stake. Ile hesitated a
moment more and drew out another hundred
and '‘went that over."_ The stranger cov-
eted the hundred and went five hundred
better, hue hi -bet no more, and ho

Rained . for _.!!da coppanioip 7T13,0
stranger smiled as ho showed it—four
tillcorm !-

Ambrose uttered a deep groan as hefolded
hir a cards and placed them in the parr

"By mysoul, that's hard, my friend. But
bettor luck next time. Como, I'll deal for
you this tmie."

A new hand was dealt, and this time
' Ambrose worrll hundred dollars. Ile began
to revive. Next he won two hundred more.
Ile went and got another glass of wine and
thenveturned in better spirits.] But 'at the
next hand ho lost five hundred dollars. His
spirits were sad again. Bat he resolved to
play carefully to win back what he had lost,

' and stop.
But there is no need of following the game

step by step. Tho man who held those
cards was not a professional gambler, nor
did be gambleat..trll Coybijaoriparmysims,,,,Veen among gamblers much,
and ho could handle cards as he pleased.

I_And more still, ho could handle a nervous,
excitable man as he pleased.. Ho kept Am-
brose in good humor, let him have the occa-
sional dashes of luck, and finally, just as the
clock • struck eleven, Ambrose Dearborn
staggered up from the table penniless! All,l
all wag gone ! His four theysand dollars—-
the sum that. was to have cleared •him from
debt—the sum which be had seen steadily
growing beneath his efforts for the last' four
'years—was now swept away.

The young merchant staggered from the
hall, he tried to borrow first—to borrow
•omething to commence again to win back
,tll. • -one -would- tenth- - He
made his war to _the street, and without

ionns-the-way,-ho.atimarainn.-- By

te tomove-him.--
" By my, soul. Ellen, " returned lheltap-

Ausa,ssarmly,- 44alkljaaal:Ambwaa to
—though God knows I never meant to teach
him to gamble, and I will cure bitty now if I
can. 110 pidthink La Ie it it now 7"

illy he came to a narrow alloy which led down
to the wharf; and sat down up.on an old
spar. tri had been thero but a few mo-
inifits, when he felt a hand upon his shoul-
der. Ho looked up, and by moonlight he
could see tho dark Aloe of the man who had
ruined him. •

"I think ho would have been at home be-
fore this time, if he had not fallen in with
tiomo'of his evil associates."

'Mien you vast, hero while I go and find
him if T can.?'

"But you will come back soon ?"

James stopped and thou& a moment.
"I don't know," ho said. "nut don't be

worried. No harm ahallbefall Ambrose
hiniself."

MVhy do you sit hero in the snow ? "

asked the stranger.
"Leave me." .cried Ambrose, bitterly,

"Oh, I never wish to seo you more from this
time:"

"it was just nine o'clock as Ambrose
Dearborn entered one of the'gaming saloons
f the city— }is business -had--kept--him

later than usual, and having made some -fif-
teen dollars in the trade since dark, ho had
detetmined to -stake that amount, upon the
altarof fortune. His wife was right in her
fears. The deirrd table had gained a lumina-

power over him, and he had lost some
heavy Emma. But on the previous evening
he had bona mursed with 4 turn of winning
luck, and won back nearly as nroh as he
find lona, and ho was on his way to eonal-I;4e
his luck !

'But perhaps I may help you," replied
the other. .You are ung enough lo

•

- -.4eirrr+2- 9-,-- great- ;Auld lieelt--1
not leltrued &is' night ,what nover—nev,

Ile meint only to play an hour or so, and
then go..home- Re went up to tho side-
board arid took a glass of wine, and as he
turned ho refit a arranger, who had seemed
to come Tor tho game puirpoae. ' '

...i.Good evening," said the strangerOn
'rleasant trine, 13 he poured out--a tumble

EMI
The young man burst into tears, and his

sobs were deep and 'painful.
"Conni(cosie," spoke the stranger, ..stand

upand trtst me, and I may help you.'
There wan something so kind in the voice

that Ambrose could not resist, mul be rose
to his feet., - f

"Ambrose-Dearborn," spoke the strange
man, "I have thidevening taken film YOU
over forty-two hundred dullsrs, and I do not
think you oan afford to lose it. Here we
ere befbre God. Now promise me, upon
your honor as a man, that you never will
stake any iim0.0n4,4 hazard again —tbatdever, again will you play la any game of
chance• for'.valuc of anything, and will

CHM
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Developmen# At Harrisburg,.
OOrNTRIL7TITINOON A LAW:kg SCAllt..l

We stated in Natueday's issue that addi-
tional developmenti would be made relstp
to the two men recently killed on the rail-
road at Ilighspire. The fact is now fully es-
tablished that for some weeks previous to
the accident which resulted in their death,
these men had been residents of our town,
and occupied one of Mr. Coider's houses -in
North street, opposite the Cotton Mill. The
circumstances which led to this discovery,
and to the subsequent development of more
important and startling facts, was detailed
to us on Satuiday by our efficient and oblig-
ing Coroner, Dr. W. Barr.

It appears that on Friday forenoon a fe-
male calltil at the office of the Coroner, and

etlAtkiA-ifhe-inwo. the,mewls-her-had been
killed on the railroad. Po seemed to be in
great distress, shed tears freely, afri said she
feared that one of them was her husband.—

Med th-o Z,oroher n daguerreotype
likeriess, and requested to kidw if sl,,,rosetn-
bled ether of the dead men. Withaa wait-
ing fors% reply, she asked if their clothing
had been preserved, and if so whether she
could Me it. The Coroner at time subrblt-
led the clothing to kyr termer-Lion- anti th.
moment ens writ see uecatne•excessively
agitated, and ttho excleimect "filet is peer
George's, and the is favor Chatiey's!"—and
immediately sank into t chair and fainted.--1
After a short time the' woman recovered,
when she made a second examination of the
clothing and identified every article. She
conversed very freely with the Coroner •in
regard to herself—slated that one of the men
was her husband, and his name was Will-
iams—that she was from Turbeteille, Nor-
thumberland county, in this State, and that
she had been living with her husband Ind
his companion in North street, opposite the
cotton mill. Coroner Barr, esti4fied from
previous developments that the dead men
had been counterfeiters and burglars, and
that the woman knew more than she choose
to disclose, determined to search the house;
and immediately after the woman's depar-
ture he :tilled in officer Neuman, and the
two visited the house for that purpose.—
During the progress of the search they found

punches and ladels, a variety of acids, saws
and chisels, augers, and a variety of other i
implymentryined for couriterteitim3and hur-
glarious purposes—also a lot of unfinished
counterfeit coin. The discoveries made ful- ,i114411bilied thefact that the ht.asiness of
counterfelling filitteen cairToTon extensive;
ly in the house.

A lady who residen in the same idocli,g:(n.
formed the Coroner that wlilliVier Avsooti•
gaged in searching the upptr rooms, the
woman previously alluded to carried out a
quantity of metal of some kind, and, other
articles, and threw them into the privy.—
Numerous interesting documents were clis•
covered, containing the names ofindividuaLs
er ideality members of a regillarly organited
gang of counterfeiters, burglars and horse
thieves, extending from the city of Philatlel-
phis all over our State, and to Nebraska and
California. It was also discovered by an
examination of the documents that the man I
known hero as Vickloy, was no less distin-
guished a personage than the widely-known
Horse Tamtr and Trainer, G. W. Driesbach,
of Cherokee county, Texas, alias Geo. Vick-
ry, Douglas, &c. This fellow Itis supposed,
was one of the ring-leaders ofthe gang alin.,e
alluded/0, The other nun; the woman
claimed as her husband—she said his name
was Williams, that ho had never Assumed
any other._ But pipers. found during the
se -arch showeTthat Urname(or one ,of his
names) was George Russel

It will he recollected that tho names of
Douglas and Russel oecured frequently In tho
papers and letters found upon the persons of
these two men. Venous other papers and
letters are in possession dr the Coroner,
which will no doubt soon lead to further and
more startling developmenfb, and the im:
plication ofcertaiq,parties in this county and
the counties of training, Northumberland,
Celumbia and Montour. - The woman (Mrs.
Williams as isho calls herstlf,) !ere very sud-
denly and 1112expcctedlrod Pridiy evening,
in the train for- Philadelphia. Just hefbre
getting into. the omnibus she was seen to
raise one of the stair stapi, take outa quan-
tity of something resembling coin, and hur-
riedly thrust it into her trunk, When in-
formed ofthis fact the Coroner..hastened in
pursuit of the woman, but tier care were
gone, and the bird had flown ! Oh Saturday
morning he telegraphed to the Philadelphia
authorities, stated the circumstances, des-
cribed the woman, and suggested the seizure.
and Search of her trunk. What the result
was we bare not learned.

Loom', GO;LTIC.--Nohing cab bo more

proves guilt. An honest Man charged with
crime is 'much motel likely- to. bluatr at-the
accusation than the teal oflbuder, who is

-nirally prepared for the event,, and has
h s faceready made fbr the occasion. 'The
very thought ofbehigliturpected oranything
criminal will bring the blood to any,decent
01E04 cheeks in nine cases out or ten. The
moat' "guilty I§ 9kingn per ton sie sow
was a men arruttell for stealing a horse--
wiiich itzietl'outiolishisown pit:liar&
porton 'iipsf: -

Beast is the sua in igoittit.down, look
atthestars i• tho °stairdark; Yetertieye heirs*, ,Fich.o
Ailosl's presents.", tsAn I. alypd ti...•.14'I 0 • '"- ;'•

-Bloier.—
Slander, in its broadest Santo, is conver-

sation about a person that lesismt, or dr.
glades the character of the isigso in the
minds ofolbert4. •

It is practiced tot, great extant cetn in
this, land of boasted mdrality, ty the high
and low,.the rich sad poor—la the ends,
public assemblies, and in pcivakeedrelen.

How often do neighbors meet for a social
visit without fnumcriiting the, fissatiormsie
One who is absent Z It is eottemoeLon such
occasions, if one leaves before Ohsi *. lbws
who rtmain, before the deputing c eddy
gets mit of hearing. will cornettist* tnUtbig,
about his-manners or stle of *us, wg
gerating the faults and ovecleolting thegpod
qualities. •

Persons of the same trade or 001mision
.often-try to inittrs l*-V4lllllllloL2Lieral.
other. Earth will ram:scot the etba-r
tieing ignorant. wireless or dlahoosst-

Somotimes, from jealousy or some other
Lllll. c, the tun c-nt and vitttioas are _rap&
vented as being of the lowest Character.--
Often those who have bees guilty of &Sipe
act are the first to scatter the news of the
fall of another, even without being sum '<ir
the truthfulness of it. tWhat, J- •

_

error of bile ways, andresolves bairns a bet-
ter ltfi, bail,* will kit of it I But when
a person plrltornas atiNral,tytt. tlies.* 4
multitude ready to act as tiesserignii;‘,
carry the news. Then es the story springs,
it loses nothing, but rather increased.,
lar to' a snow tat rolling down The stile ofs'
mountain, which becomes an enormous mass
by,the time it gots to qie foot. .

Some who are some hat conscientious
shout tslking of their neighbers will not
commence directly, but in this way—•'l' tm
Sorry for suoh a neighbor." Then the one
to whom he speaks will ask why ho Is sor-
ry—what has such a one done l" Then this
first speaker will answer for politeness sake:
but he intended to tell of it in thefirst . Olin,
taking this way to escape the blame of tat-
tling.

Many a person is made worse by issorierg
it reported when he made the first fahsentep.
when hir might have been reclaimed if s
blend ilea gently reproved him, Instead

Many innocent persons have been led to
lead a. life of sin, regardless of character or
condition in life, by having false statements

I made sbont-them.- Tbey-saythvy •scrigtitrr-
well have the game as the made.'

How muck- totter it ereeld be, -whet is

if we could hare charity:brothers, appiook
their finite, or kindly reprove them, aid
speak more ofthen' rirtses

Look at. this. influence on a child. Ten
him often that ho knows nothing, and
never wirknow much. Treat him like's
brute, and he will be a fiance ; bet tell his
he can do something if be tries—his eyes
will brighten with hope, then he will try to
be Somebody, and succeed to some extent.
This rule will hold good with those of at&
turn years. Try it and see. •

!S- Xll ~. :~t„~ ~i

Colored ministers often excel in those qua
Wes in which many of their white bnethern,
mr especially deficient—pungency. sad th-
rectnegt. The following sketchof sserseas.
for whose accuracy the editor of Ss wassue
Plea hutpecannal .runchcr,is a-good-ilpon.
tration of these important qualities:

Dropping into an. African meetiterlinene
In the odekirts of the-city, we found do
sermon just commenexd., The tepipagellued
to 4e the depriiity of thrtruesso heed. ABA

driale divine this illustrated lan 'sew
nacqt :

" Bredren, when I wss in in-16:14,600*y
do oto woqiin's kitchen tablegot 1n0b1i,,410
I was sent into de woods tn,,cut a trio to
make a new leaf for it, So t toeluie *Ma
de shoulder and I wandered, into dedoptitat
doforest.• • • •

"All nature wail as beautiful is ► i► 4
going to de wedding. De leaves
on de aneplo-traiiie new quarter dollen
limit, and Deters looked es try -tivisrAlaisll--
rabbit in a parsley mark ; and,* SUMO
round de old sheep's Deck tiak iikied_sadiArlamt
musically ln de diatom.

1,1spied a tree suitable for de purpose.
and raised de axe to out into de kook.- • ;It -
was a beautiful tree '‘ De braibbestesolimd
to deroar oorners ob de earth. in' ilia SIP
so high in de air above, an' de sqvielalior
about iy de limbs likilitae owls illappisur
their wings in de kingdom eh hollow Dat
tree war hill ob promise. my 1148141rv jOilt
like a great mayoryou.

Den I out into de trunk, sad insikllsll
chips fly, lit* de mighty scaler droppkg
Moen Paul's yaw- Twok, three t
datogn,Nui, sear !-it was belles-"C

full ob promise outside, bat.
butt V'. -a fifi • -

The groans-Aura the "Wen" Ormeatothe
room were tegy snairitisird-sillitift, list
we willventure s aniiillwe/girths* thitiliss w
the moat practical scrims pr u:IW kra the.
city, do that day; at

is d•

xx-RicA4.,EgrAPlii
Henry May,purobaded sotqe land lirkfHies
trom'St. total's, lootrn as the "epla Ost4ol
treat" for .Jkty doibirp ltB **OA itite'ir-
pent is 55,100of an soro‘) It dosopodod to
hlisou, :sows IL 1:11o,i, aka, 44,71theitmEe45 errs* wary sofa at Risottos' *
pet art, . 4 1 140 1Ukt.i.t

P; *44*
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